Abstract: Watersheds, climate regimes and nature in general do not abide to boundaries created by human institutions, increasing the difficulty for these institutions to manage them. Human activity is, on the other hand, capable of linking geographically separate regions through trade and supply chains. Implementing the water-energyfood nexus therefore often requires science and policy to work on a trans-boundary level. This article looks at two examples of quantitative trans-boundary approaches in science. Johansson explored the effects of foreign land acquisition on regional water scarcity through virtual water flows. The virtual water flows were based on the water used to produce the exported food and energy crops. The flows were aggregated on a national basis to compare countries. Van der Krogt presented a water simulation model for the Eastern Nile Basin, developed through joint cooperation between the four Eastern Nile countries. The model incorporates information on all current, planned and potential water infrastructure and irrigation projects into different scenarios. These are compared with a long term hydrological baseline to assess the impact development has on downstream water supply. This new tool allows Eastern Nile countries to better understand how their actions can affect downstream neighbours. regional water scarcity in Africa. Johansson's work is therewith directly linking food and energy production with the issue of water and governance, particularly in Africa. While it does not question food imports per se, her work highlights the need to look at water scarcity on an international, trans-boundary level. It shows that the effects of land acquisitions go beyond socio-economic repercussions and also have to be examined for their effect on water availability.
Water availability and rights are a contested issue between Egypt, Sudan, Ethiopia and South Sudan, the countries of the Eastern Nile basin. They rely on the basin's seasonal water flow as their main source for irrigation and hydropower. What makes the water balancing act difficult in this basin is the limited supply coupled with a growing and changing transboundary demand [3] . Sudan, South Sudan and Ethiopia are among the top countries where land is acquired [2] . Furthermore, geographic differences between the countries create dissimilar water usage. While the flat regions in Egypt and Sudan have the potential to use more water for irrigation, Ethiopia and South Sudan have a high potential water use for hydro power [3] . This creates a situation where understanding water availability changes and impacts of interventions is crucial for all stakeholders. For this purpose, the Eastern Nile Water Simulation Model (ENWSM) was developed by the Eastern Nile Technical Regional Office, and has been made publicly available. It takes all current water use and infrastructure into account, as well as all planned and potential dams and irrigation areas, exploring development options. The model compares the effect different infrastructure projects have on water flow with hydrological data reaching back to 1900, when the Nile's flow was still unchanged. It also takes future climate change into account. The major findings were that more dams not only increased power production, but reduced flow seasonality, in turn increasing the irrigation options in Sudan and reducing the inflow to Egypt's Lake Nasser, the reservoir of the Aswan High Dam [3] . The ENWSM can thus be used to explore nexus interactions and assess policy alternatives.
Conclusion
The nexus approach has demonstrated its usefulness in addressing complex systems involving human and natural interactions and feedbacks. Johansson uses it to analyze the effects food and energy crop production for overseas markets has on local water shortage. An interesting future research question on this topic could be to explore whether foreign contractors are less aware or responsive to local water scarcity issues than domestic producers. The policy evaluation in the Eastern Nile basin is aided by the ENWSM, connecting hydropower, irrigation and water flows. The ENWSM thus has direct possible policy applications. Both trans-boundary nexus approaches have, however, in common, that they rely on a systematic framework or modelling to conceptually and quantitatively analyze the interactions and trade-offs among different components in the system. In general, this session's successful approaches to trans-boundary nexus challenges were aided by the following: -An analysis based on a firm concept or model -A quantitative approach to the issue (for this comment: the other model is also quantitative) -Transparency to enable stakeholders to take part in the process -Although these do not automatically generate applicable and helpful approaches, they might be used as guidelines for future projects.
